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Discovery Evening 
Soirée Découverte 

 
Wed  18Jan 2017 
Thu 19Jan 2017 

Ballon desVosges 
The Vosges is a chain of mountains in the East of France (the name Ballon is 
apparently not related to their round shape but to some astrological 
considerations...), with the Alsace plain on its eastern flank and the Vosges 
hills to the west. Vosges is a French department which is part of the Lorraine 

region.  Pine forests cover most of the area, which is a paradise for hikers, and skiers. Tonight’s menu will feature foods from the Vosges and 
wines from Alsace. Alsace wines can be produced at this latitude because it benefits from a sunny microclimate thanks to the protection of the 
Vosges and Blackforest hills. They are single grape varieties and known by grape and producer. The Vosges have a much harsher continental 
weather to contend with. The local gastronomie takes inspiration from the available products, which are not as plentiful and varied as in other 
warmer parts of France. Potato, Cheese, smoked pork specialities are the bread and butter, but the area is also renowned for its wild 
mushrooms, Mirabelle plums and berries, as well as fresh water fishing and game hunting, particularly large game. The Repas Marcaire is the 
typical meal traditionally enjoyed by the Marcaire shepherd, and now served to hikers at local ferme-auberges. It is a very caloric mix of 
smoked meat, Tofailles (potato slices slowly cooked with onion and lard), Munster cheese and blueberry tart. We will take some snippets from 
this concept but our meal will be more delicate and refined...after all you haven’t walked miles on mountain tracks to reach us tonight!! 

CREMANT D’ALSACE 
Sparkling white wine with light flavours of honey and citrus fruits 

Quiche Lorraine - Saucisse Fumée 
Traditional quiche Lorraine, smoked pork sausage  

��� 

RIESLING - KUMPF & MEYER 2014 
Certified Organic domaine producing a classic apples and pears Riesling. Golden coloured with nice buttery warm texture 

Mousse de Truite et Truite Fumée et Choucroute 
Mousse of Trout and smoked Trout served with Sauerkraut garnish 

��� 
PINOT NOIR - CHRISTIAN BINNER 2014 

Family owned vineyard since 1770. Christian Binner is determined to make Organic/Biodynamic wines affordable. This soft Pinot Noir oozes red berries 
supported by menthol and wild herbs 

Chevreuil aux Groseilles  
Venison Casserole with redcurrant berries, Tofailles, Winter Vegetables brunoise with Wild mushroom 

��� 
GEWURZTRAMINER - ANDRE SCHERER 2014 

The eighth generation of Scherer winemakers are still relentless about quality. We opted for the Holzweg cuvee rather than the entry level, due to its 
increased buttery texture and almost sweet aromatic finish 

Munster Géromé 
Munster cheese from the west side of the Vosges. Géromé comes from the town Gerardmer 

��� 
RIESLING VENDANGES TARDIVES - PIERRE FRICK 2011 

At the forefront of the Biodynamic movement since the 1970s, Pierre Frick hardly uses sulphur in the winemaking. This late harvested Riesling has golden 

colour, dense aromas of white flowers and yellow stone fruits. Greatly mineral on the palate with notes of confit lemon, pineapple and honey 

Tarte aux Myrtilles - Fromage Blanc au Kirsch 
Blueberry and Almond Tart served with Fromage Frais flavoured with Kirsch liqueur 

��� 
Café 

100% Arabica Beans 

 


